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HONORING THE WAKE FOREST

UNIVERSITY MEN’S BASKETBALL
TEAM

HON. RICHARD BURR
OF NORTH CAROLINA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 6, 2000

Mr. BURR of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker,
although yesterday was the day for the Michi-
gan State men’s and University of Connecticut
women’s basketball teams to shine, I wanted
to take this opportunity to recognize the win-
ners of the other national championship that
took place during the month of March. While
North Carolina and Duke both performed ad-
mirably during the NCAA Men’s Basketball
Tournament, only one team from Tobacco
Road returned home this past weekend with
the champion’s hardware and only one team
from the ACC will begin next year’s season on
a winning streak—my hometown Wake Forest
Demon Deacons—the past Thursday evening
in Madison Square Garden the Deacons easily
disposed of Notre Dame to win its first na-
tional invitational tournament. Now the critics
of this tournament will be quick to call Wake
Forest the ‘‘65th best team in the Nation’’—a
reference to not making the NCAA field of 64.
And several Wake fans, in midst of a 3–9 mid-
season slump, might have taken a 65th place
finish, but the Deacons, led by Coach Dave
Odom and his staff chose to turn this season
around, winning 8 of its last 9 games, sal-
vaging a 22–14 record and a national cham-
pionship. Credit for this victory goes to all the
Deacon players, from leading scorer Darius
Songalia and NIT Tournament MVP Robert
O’Kelley to strong bench support from Craig
Dawson and Josh Shoemaker. The Deacons
losing only two players from this year’s team,
look to carry the momentum of this late sea-
son success into next year’s season, when
they hope to readily hand over the NIT cham-
pionship trophy as they make their way to the
ultimate goal—the NCAA Torunament.

Once again—congratulations to Wake For-
est.
f

H. RES. 458, AUTISM AWARENESS

HON. RICHARD H. BAKER
OF LOUISIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 6, 2000

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to acknowl-
edge the importance of autism awareness, as
well as to offer my support and to express my
admiration for my constituents, Shelly and
Aiden Reynolds, for their hard work and dedi-
cation in co-founding Unlocking Autism.

Unlocking Autism is an organization dedi-
cated to raising public awareness about au-
tism as well as raising money for biomedical
research. This organization has launched a
national awareness project called Open Your
Eyes, and is striving to collect 58,000 pictures
of persons with autism from across the United
States. This collection will debut in Wash-
ington, DC from April 5th thru 9th of this year.

The Hear-Their-Silence Rally is a response
to the fact that autism and related conditions
have been estimated to occur in as many as
1 in 500 individuals (Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention 1997). This statistic is

higher than the incidences of Multiple Scle-
rosis, Downs Syndrome, or Cystic Fibrosis. At
least 400,000 people in the United States are
affected, and yet little is known about this dis-
ease.

When people become aware of a disease,
they will begin to strive for, and demand action
to further the understanding and prevention of
that disease.

To this end, I am pleased to be sponsoring
legislation that will express the sense of the
House of Representatives. I urge the Citizens’
Stamp Advisory Committee to recommend to
the Postmaster General a commemorative
postage stamp which would further the cause
of autism awareness and place autism before
the American people.

Shelly and Aiden Reynolds have used the
reality of their son Liam’s diagnosis of autism
to fuel their fight to bring this disease to the
fore front of national awareness. Countless
others have joined their efforts. A commemo-
rative stamp would give a face to those indi-
viduals afflicted with autism. Let us give them
a voice
f

CHRISTINE BELL—A GOOD CITIZEN

HON. JERRY MORAN
OF KANSAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 6, 2000
Mr. MORAN of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, it is

my pleasure to submit this outstanding essay
on ‘‘good citizenship’’ for the CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD. It was written by one of my constitu-
ents, Christine Bell, a high school student in
Morland, KS who won first place in an essay
contest sponsored by the National Society of
the Daughters of the American Revolution in
Hays, Kansas. Christine’s essay reminds us
all that it is an honor to be a citizen of the
United States and that the key to maintaining
our freedoms and liberties is to exercise them.
She pays tribute to our founding fathers, the
veterans, and active military who put their
lives on the line for our country and reminds
us all what has been risked to protect the red,
white and blue. Christine also points out that
there are numerous ways to serve our country
in addition to the military. Voting in elections
and removing your hat during the Star Span-
gled Banner are to small ways that Christine
mentions people can show good citizenship.

I was extremely impressed with Christine
Bell’s essay and her belief in the need for
good citizenship. I hope she will continue her
efforts on behalf of the merits of good citizen-
ship. Treating others with respect is the most
basic concept of maintaining freedom, and
Christine has already discovered this early in
her life. I congratulate Christine on her insight
and her efforts in promoting good citizenship
and respect for those who have made this
country so great.

OUR AMERICAN HERITAGE AND OUR
RESPONSIBILITY TO PRESERVE IT

‘‘I pledge allegiance to the flag of the
United States of America.’’ Students of this
nation once stood in their classrooms with
their right hand over their heart in alle-
giance to the flag which symbolizes their
freedom. Students across the country no
longer stand to pledge allegiance to their
flag every morning and many could not cor-
rectly recite the pledge if asked to do so.

When I attend ball games and watch the
parents’ example. I begin to see why respect

for the flag has been lost. Many adults do not
remove ball caps, and the majority fail to
put their right hand on their heart or even
look at the flag when the ‘‘Star Spangled
Banner’’ is sung.

Have Americans forgotten how fortunate
they are to live in a free country? The fa-
thers of this country fought to break free
from the bondage of Great Britain. Many
lives were lost as blood and tears were shed
for the freedom of every single person who
lives in the United States. On July 4, 1776, we
declared independence and then won, in bat-
tle, the right to that independence.

When I talk to soldiers in our United
States Army, I find that these people truly
desire to preserve a nation so well-founded.
Our soldiers are very honorable and deserve
respect for volunteering their lives to serve
this country. Our veterans deserve even
more recognition for fighting for our coun-
try.

Why then, do United States soldiers have
to put up with mocking civilians who implic-
itly spit on and shame them? These ignorant
civilians do not realize that the tax money
they are so fervently worried about is spent
to serve them in times of crisis. The money
our government invests in armed forces is to
protect and preserve this country that serves
its citizens. The lack of respect for the flag
and for our soldiers, however, is not the only
downfall in the American public.

With every presidential election of the
twentieth century, the number of those who
vote has systematically lowered. If that
trend continues at the rate it has, after only
a few more elections, the number of votes
will be so low that we, as voters, may lose
our right to vote for the President of the
United States. In a country where the people
have such an opportunity to make their
voices heard, it is said to see less than half
of the eligible voters cast a vote. The people
of America need to take more interest in
their country and strive to preserve their
rights. If we do not exercise them, we very
well may lose them.

The individuals in our government also
need to earn respect and become the honor-
able leaders they should be. Honesty would
be a very good first step. Americans have
lost respect for President Clinton because of
his occasional inability to tell the truth. The
Clinton sex scandals are not far in the back
of our minds, and the events at Waco, Texas
have brought controversy also.

A combination of honesty, respect, and re-
membrance may just be the key to pre-
serving our American heritage.

f

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF NURSING
RESEARCH

HON. LOIS CAPPS
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 6, 2000

Mrs. CAPPS. Mr. Speaker, I stand today as
a former nurse and strong supporter of the
National Institute of Nursing Research, to draw
your attention to the tremendous challenges
faced by women suffering from chronic health
conditions that affect their productivity and
quality of life. I urge my colleagues to join me
in making the advancement of women’s health
a national priority.

Because of my nursing background, I know
first-hand that it is imperative to assure access
to quality healthcare. And as a woman, I know
that we have special health needs. Studies
show that women suffer from a variety of ail-
ments such as heart disease, breast cancer,
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and depression at alarming rates. Women ex-
perience more chronic illness and are pre-
scribed more medications by their physicians
than men. Depression, for example, most
often strikes women between the ages of 25
and 44. Because of the devastating impact of
depression on women during these prime pro-
ductive years, depression now ranks as the
number one cause of disability in women.

I was proud to co-sponsor a recent congres-
sional briefing with the Friends of the National
Institute of Nursing Research entitled, ‘‘Reach-
ing Gender Equity in the 21st Century: A Re-
newed Focus on Women’s Health.’’ The brief-
ing featured nurse researchers who presented
compelling data on different chronic, debili-
tating conditions that affect women three times
more often than men.

The National Institute for Nursing Research
(NINR) appreciates the affects of chronic dis-
eases on a woman’s productivity and has
merely touched the tip of the iceberg relative
to women’s health needs and concerns. I am
proud to be a member of the nursing commu-
nity and support the continued work at the
NINR. I am circulating a letter to the Appro-
priations Committee, calling for a significant in-
crease in funding for NINR. NINR is currently
undertaking important research to help Ameri-
cans most efficiently manage their health care
problems, so that they will not have to seek
hospital care. The purpose of NINR is to sup-
port and conduct research and research train-
ing to reduce the burden of illness and dis-
ability, to improve health-related quality of life,
and to promote health and prevent disease,
including research on the best methods to
help people choose health-promoting behav-
iors and lifestyles. Research programs sup-
ported by the NINR address a number of crit-
ical public health and patient care questions,
including women’s health issues.

Here in Congress, we need to support ef-
forts to empower more women to understand
and effectively manage chronic illnesses and
live more productive and happier lives. We
also need to reaffirm our commitment to ad-
vancing the understanding of women’s health
in this country and to assure that scientific
knowledge is quickly put into medical practice.
I am proud to support NINR and its research,
and to have co-sponsored their recent event
focusing on women’s health. We have made
major accomplishments in this area, but we in
Congress must keep supporting these efforts.
There is still so much to be done.
f

PARTIAL-BIRTH ABORTION BAN
ACT OF 2000

SPEECH OF

HON. DENNIS MOORE
OF KANSAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, April 5, 2000

Mr. MOORE. Mr. Speaker, many fingers
have been pointed today and much has been
said about what this side believes and what
that side believes. I am here to tell you what
I believe.

I am a cosponsor of H.R. 2149, the Late-
term Abortion Restriction Act. Roe v. Wade
and successor decisions are the law of the
land and this bill is consistent with the law.

The bill would ban all late-term abortions,
regardless of the type of procedure used, with

exceptions only to protect the life of the moth-
er and to avert serious adverse health con-
sequences. Because it bans abortions based
upon viability of the fetus rather than the type
of procedure used, it will prevent late-term
abortions in a morally and constitutionally
sound manner.

I considered many factors in deciding to co-
sponsor H.R. 2149. I am a believer in the
Constitution. The Supreme Court has repeat-
edly confirmed that our rights include the right
to make our own medical decisions.

No one can say ending a pregnancy is an
easy decision, nor can anyone claim the idea
of late term abortions for only convenience is
anything but ethically wrong. This bill strikes a
balance and adheres to the Court’s require-
ment that any law protect the life and health
of the pregnant woman. H.R. 2149 meets all
these constitutional requirements.

This bill should be law because it addresses
what the American people truly want to stop—
the termination of a viable fetus during late
stages of pregnancy, unless there is a serious
threat to life or health of the mother.

The President has said he would sign H.R.
2149 into law. If opponents of abortion truly
want to stop late-term abortions, this is the bill
that will do it.

Today, I will vote against H.R. 3660, the
Partial Birth Abortion Ban Act. I urge my col-
leagues to consider H.R. 2149 as an effective
and constitutionally sound solution to this
deeply personal issue.

f

TRIBUTE TO ALABAMA A&M UNI-
VERSITY IN NORMAL, ALABAMA

HON. ROBERT E. (BUD) CRAMER, JR.
OF ALABAMA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 6, 2000

Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
pay tribute to an outstanding academic institu-
tion in my district, Alabama A&M University on
the occasion of their 125th anniversary. Since
its founding by Dr. William Hooper Councill,
Alabama A&M has flourished and brought ac-
colades and honors galore back to North Ala-
bama.

On May 1, 1875, Alabama A&M opened
with a state appropriation of 1000 dollars, 61
students and 2 teachers. Today it is a thriving
university boasting a wide variety of degree
programs ranging from the associate to the
Ph.D. degree. Their commitment to academic
excellence and individual student need are al-
most unparalleled.

This is a fitting tribute for an institution that
has instilled knowledge and character in so
many young people for over a century. I am
proud of Alabama A&M and their under-grad-
uate and graduate school offerings. Alabama
A&M is North Alabama’s only source for an
accredited master’s degree in social work. For
the past three consecutive years, they have
had five students listed on the USA Today
Academic Team and they are listed among
the Top 50 Black Enterprise/DayStar Schools.

On behalf of the U.S. Congress, I pay hom-
age to Alabama A&M and thank them for the
countless contributions they have made to our
community. I congratulate the university on
their 125th anniversary and look forward to
many more years of success and growth.

PARTIAL-BIRTH ABORTION BAN
ACT OF 2000

SPEECH OF

HON. EARL BLUMENAUER
OF OREGON

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, April 5, 2000
Mr. BLUMENAUER. Mr. Speaker, today, I

will vote against HR 3660. For the third time
in five years, the House of Representatives is
considering a bill to ban so-called ‘‘partial
birth’’ abortions. For the third time since I
came to Congress we will be voting on a bill
that is almost certainly unconstitutional and
will be vetoed by the President.

The advocates of the bill suggest that this
version has been changed to address some of
the constitutional concerns. This bill does rec-
ognize that the lives of mothers have a claim
to protection, but it remains silent when there
is a threat to a woman’s health.

During the previous consideration of this
type of legislation, Congress and the President
heard from many women for whom this type of
legislation would have dire consequences.
These women and their families were all con-
fronted with tragic situations and, with the
qualified medical direction of their doctors,
made the incredibly personal and difficult deci-
sion to terminate their pregnancy. Congress
has no place in that decision. This legislation
would have a catastrophic effect on the lives
of families like these.

HR 3660 is more about politics than good
policy. If the Congress were serious about
preventing abortion, it would not be fighting ef-
forts to make family planning more widely
available. If it were serious about protecting
children, it would do much more to ensure
available child care and quality schools.

Proponents of this bill show gruesome pic-
tures of objectionable procedures and ignore
the pictures of the many real families who
have had to make difficult decisions in the
face of tragic circumstances. We cannot con-
tinue to ignore those pictures and the wrench-
ing reality they represent.

My position on this most sensitive of per-
sonal decisions is very simple: Congress
should not interfere. I will oppose this legisla-
tion.
f

C.B. KING UNITED STATES
COURTHOUSE

SPEECH OF

HON. SANFORD D. BISHOP, JR.
OF GEORGIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, April 3, 2000

Mr. BISHOP. Mr. Speaker, the late C.B.
King of Albany, Georgia was born on October
12, 1923, one of eight children of Clennon W.
and Margaret Slater King, who raised a truly
extraordinary family. Following graduation from
high school, he served in the Navy and then
earned his bachelor’s degree from Fisk Uni-
versity in Nashville, Tennessee and his law
degree from Case Western Reserve University
in Cleveland, Ohio. Although other promising
opportunities were available to him, he de-
cided to return home and become the only
black attorney practicing in his community,
and one of only three practicing in Georgia
outside of Atlanta.
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